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A 

SCHEME 

For the better Supplying this Metropolis with Sweet 
and Wholefome WATER from the River COLN. 

A HR Health and Convenience of the Inhabitants of 

BSPS® London and Wejhninfter; the Frequency and dread- 

11 ful Calamities of Fires ; the aparent Want of 

'' Water at theWeftEnd of the Town at fuch Times; 

^ _the Increafe of New Buildings ; the exorbitant 

Prices now paid to the New River, Chelfea, and Tork-Bmldmgs 

Companies; befides their Inability to fupply the Town adequate 

to the Demand: Thefe and many other Confiderations have 

induced the Author of this to form a Plan, extenfive in its 

Progrefs, and replete with the utmoft Utility to this Metropolis, 

creating a lucrative, certain and noble Eftate, and which will for 

B cver 
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ever reflect immortal Honour on the Promoters, by employing 

a great Number of our Difbanded Forces, and Handicraft Poor, 

who are now almoft perifhing for Want of Bread. A Work 

indeed fo neceffary at this Time, at the Clofe of a long, tedious, 

and bloody War, Stagnation of Trade, and univerfal, advanced 

Prices of the Neceffaries of Life; the bare Mention whereof, 

’tis p re fumed, is fufficient. 

The Author has not only availed himfelf of the Knowledge, 

Motive and Defign of an Affair of this Nature propofed in 1721, 

when it was proved in the Honourable Houfe of Commons to 

be practicable ; but has (at a conliderable Expence) traced out 

the feveral Branches of this River with the different Parts ad¬ 

jacent thereto, and likewife taken an actual Level of the Ground 

contiguous to the River home to St. Mary le Bone Turnpike; 

by which it appears, on a very accurate Calculation, there is a 

Fall of upwards of thirty-two Feet, being confiderably more 

than the New River, (or indeed wanted) which Circumftance, 

fo much in its Favour, can admit of no Objection in convey¬ 

ing it to Town. 

In order therefore, to iliuftrate this Scheme more fully, I 

fhall endeavour, by Way of Queftion and Anfwer, to f:t forth 

the mold material Objections, that were raifed againft it in 1721. 

Likewife what hath been infinuated iince the firft Promulgation 

of this revived Scheme (which has been in agitation about two 

Years) bv feveral Individuals interefted in this Affair. 
•> 

FIRST. 
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FIRST. 

There are at prefent erected on this River, and its Branches, 

particularly, at, and near Uxbridge, Weft-Ur ay ton, and further 

down the Streams, feveral Grift, Paper, Oil, and Powder-Mills; 

the converting (fay they) a Portion of Water, for the Ufes 

mentioned in this Plan, may prevent their working, it may 

like wife effeft the Navigation of the River Thames, at L ale ham, 

Chertjey, between Staines Bridge and Co/me Ditch, where, in dry 

Seafons*. is a confiderable Want of Water, at thofe Places, for 

Weft Country Barges to pafs; likewife this Diminution may 

be productive of great Lofs to the Proprietors of thofe Mills, 

and, in fome Meafure, hinder the People of Uxbridge from a 

Supply of Flour, &c. for the Ufe of that Town, &c. 

ANSWER. 

*T i s true there are feveral Mills now on the Main and 

Branches of this River; but this will, by no Means, retaid tnen 

working, to the Prejudice of the Proprietors, or tne Trade of 

Uxbridge. The Portion of Water intended to be fevered from 

the whole Bony of the River Coin, fliall not exceed 2^00 Ions 

per Rou , which is fomewhat more than one Fifth or tne 

* '] his is to be underftood only in the dry Seafons, at other Times there is no 
want, either for the Mills or Navigation of the Thames. 

B 2 Whole J 
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Whole ^ the Remainder will fuffice for every ufeful Purpofe 

that is |o\v performed. In order, therefore, to anfwer this 

Objection fully, and to fatisfy ever Individual, that may be 

interefted therein (either as Proprietor of Mills, Fifhery, or any 

other Objedt which is not particularly mentioned here,) an 

adequate Compenfation will be paid by the Subfcribers to this 

intended Scheme, in fuch Manner as the Wifdom of the Le- 

giflature {hall appoint.—Further, to remove all Difcontents to 

thofe People, the Subfcribers will eredt (if wanted) a Mill, or 

Mills, at their own Expence, on the intended Canal, for the 

Ufe of thofe whofe Interefl is effedted, at a fmall annual Rent, 

(or as the Wifdom of the Legiflature {hall think proper) which 

is eafy to be done at feveral Places, where it is found moft 

convenient, there being a Fall of * thirty-two Feet, from the 

firft propofed Head, or Refer voir, to Mr. Welling s Farm- 

Houfe, by St. Mary Ie Bone Turnpike. 

Again, as this River is divided into four different Branches, 

where they empty themfelves into the ‘Thames, (to wit) at 

IJleworth, Hampton-Court, Staines-Bridge, and at Rai/bury, it 

cannot effedt the Navigation of the Thames, as beforementioned, 

not Half an Inch J from the Surface to the Bottom; neither 

is 

* This Fall of thirty-two Feet will be fufficient to form three Locks on the 
Canal, allowing fix Feet Head for each Lock ; two Sets of Mills may be eredfed 
to each, that (hall be equal to that fituated by Lea-Bridge, near Clapton, or any of 
thofe now occupied on the River Coin, 

f This Level was taken by the Author and proper Afliftants, in the Summer 
of the Year 1763, with the greateft Care and Accuracy. 

X To prove this, let any Perfon confider a Body of Water not exceeding 2500 
Tons per Hour, falling into the Thames, at four different Places; firft at IJleworth, 

there 
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is the Thames deficient in Water ; that is not the Caufe.— 

Confining its Courfe within proper Bounds, fcouring the Bed, 

and clearing Obftrudtions, would remove the Evil, and effedtu- 

ally preferve the Navigation of that River. 

Whatever Deficiency, or Obftrudtions in the Navigation of 

the Thames, further Weft ward than Colnie-Ditch, (as above) 

are entirely out of the Queftion in this Affair ; yet not difficult 

to remove, if proper Means were applied. 

Further, this Canal will not effedt the Mills in its future 

State; becaufe the Quantity of Water wanted on this Occafion, 

will not amount to fo much as firft propofed, there being fe~ 

veral fine Springs ^ on the Road to be taken in, which will 

greatly augment it in its Courfe, and is a confiderable Article, 

in favour. 

there the Tide flows up to it; next at Hampton Court, then at Staines Bridge, and 
laid at Raifbury, to be equally divided, What Effect will fo fmall a Diminution, 
(in Companion of the River Thames) have, by fevering that Quantity from the 
Whole? The idle Whim of the ignorant Barge-mafters, fetting forth the great 
Want of Water at Chertfey, Laleham, &c. deferves no Notice; fince the River 
Thames contains, at thofe Places, ten Times more Water than is fufficient for their 
Navigation, if proper Care was taken ot the River, as before-mentioned. . In order 
to illuftrate this important Subjeft, 1 have annexed a correct Map of the River Coin, 
and thofe four Branches that empty themfelves into the dhamcs, by which it will ap¬ 
pear the little Foundation there is for juch a Report,, fince this Quantity of 2500 
Tons per Hour will be feparated into four Parts, consequently its Effects will be. 

diminiihed in Proportion on the whole accordingly. 
* By RijTip Moor is a fine Spring, never dry, and is fufficient to fill a five Inch . 

Bore. Another likewife at the Black Pott5 on the fame Common. A large Moat 
of Water at Edgfion, thirty Feet wide, fupplied by Springs. Alfo two or three • 

large Springs near Barn-hilh 

SECON D; 
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SECOND OBJECTION. 

The New River Company, who are opulent * and powerful, will 

tell you, they can fupply all London with Plenty of Water. That 

this Scheme is calculated to leilen their Profits, and confequently 

lower the Price paid for it. That in 1721, when this Scheme 

was in Agitation, in order to defeat thofe public-fpirited Gentle¬ 

men who propofed it, the Company were at 20,000/. Expence in 

laying on three Mains from the New River Head to the Weft 

End of the Town, in erecting a large Refervoir above theirs at 

Sadler s- Wells, and in eredting an Engine to throw up the Water 

from the latter to the former, to get a fufficient Fall for that 

Purpofe. 

ANSWER. 

The New River Company at that Time did put themfelves to 

a great Expence (in Fadt) to counteract and evade the Neceflity 

there then was for a better Supply of Water; but the Public were 

faddled with that Expence by the Prices being raided in Propor¬ 

tion thereto; but now the Cafe is quite different; the vaft In- 

creafe of J New Buildings at the Weft End of the Town, the 

* The Opulency of that Body, may be nearly computed by the immenfe Price 
the Shares now are eftimated at, no lefs than 7500I. per Share. 

Jin the Tingle Parifh of St. Mary le Boney there have been, within thefe few 
Years, upwards of 2500 new Houfes built, befides a vaft Number now erecting, 
which in a Year or two will be compleatly joined to that Parilh, &c. &c. Nor will 
their laying on a new Main for the Purpofe of better fupplying that Part of the 
Town, be fufficient to anfvver the Neceflity there is for Plenty of Water: The 
Diftance being increafed, To much more in Proportion wull the dreadful Effedts in 
Cafes of Fi res be felt; neither is the Nature and Compofition of thofe Buildings 
proof againft devouring Flames, as daily Experience convinces us. 

Diftance 
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Diftance of the New River Head cannot be altered, if they could 

fupply the Inhabitants with enough for neceflary Ufes (tho’ ’tis 

known they cannot) yet in Cafes of Fires by Night their * Water 

is generally an Hour and an Half, or two Hours before it can ar¬ 

rive at the Place wanted. Witnefs the late melancholy Fires in 

Upper-Brook-Street, Denmark-Street, &c. &c. The fame Argu¬ 

ment holds good in regard toHampJieadandCbelfea Water-Works. 

—Further, this Scheme, if duly confidered by that Company, 

is far from injuring them as to Profits. 'Tis notorious, that the 

London Water-Works are deficient in their Supply, arifing from 

the late Alteration of the Bridge. On this Principle they may 

fupply that Defedt, and the City be better provided than hereto¬ 

fore. Again, if the intended P^efervoir in Upper-Moor-Fields, 

and that lately finifhed at Clapton\, takes Place, this will naturally 

require more Water. Thefe, together with the Deficiency ot 

the Bridge-Works, will compenfate for the Diminution of their 

Rents at the Wefc End of the Town.—Another Argument de- 

monftrative in Favour of this Plan.—If the City wants more 

Water for their ordinary Supply, or, as a Preventive of the 

fhocking Calamities of Fire, how much more do the Inhabitants 

of the Weft End of the Town, where the Royal Refidence is 

* ’Tis ufual every Night to turn off the Water from the Mams, to prevent hurtl¬ 
ing the Pipes, which would infallibly be the Cafe, was there not Room for the cir¬ 

cumambient Air to pafs through them. 
f The beautiful Refervoir, completed at Clapton by a public-rpirited Gentleman, 

is a Proof that the New River Company were not very forward to introduce any new 
Plan, fince I am very certain it was in their Power to have fupplied the Inhabitants 
of that Place at an eafy Rate.—If fuch an opulent Body, whole Duty it more imme¬ 
diately concerns, are dilatory and'remifs in their public Capacity, no Reafon then can 
be fairly afiigned againft a Scheme of this Nature, which tends to oblige the Public. 

c feated. 
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fcated, the Chief of the Nobility and Gentry in the Kingdom ; 

not to mention the two Houfes of Parliament, Courts of Jufiice, 

&c. that are in fome Meafure liable to the dreadful Effects of de¬ 

vouring Flcmes ? 

third objection. 

It may be infinuated, the great Expence of cutting this Canal 

will over-ballance the Utility, fince Engines may be eredted on 

feveral Parts of the Thames for the fame Purpofe, as what is in¬ 

tended by this Scheme. 

ANSWER. 

No Doubt Engines may be eredted; but not at fo little Expence 

as imagined; the continual Wear and Tear is a heavy Burthen 

upon the Profits, exclufive of Coals and Timber, Accidents, &c. 

—The Benefit of twenty Engines is no Comparifon to a Work 

of this Nature*.—A Work once performed, and in the Manner 

propofed by this Scheme, will ftand the Teft of Ages, with very 

little Expence. Another material Confideration is, the employ- 

* The Expence of performing this noble Work, is a Matter of little Confidera¬ 
tion, in Comparifon to the pnblic Utility. All public Works are attended with 
Expence. His Grace the Duke of Bridgwater's grand Canal, was attended with an 
extraordinary Expence at firfl, but its numerous Benefits accruing to the Com¬ 
munity, over-balances and refledh immortal Honour on his Grace’s public Spirit, in 
perfedlino- a Work of fuch a Nature. If I am not mifmformed, there is a Defign 
now on Foot, to extend this Navigation, by a Cut of ten Miles to Stockport, in 
Chejh'ire which is to join his Grace’s, as above. 

in g 
O 
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ing of our dilbanded Forces, and poor diftreffed Manufacturers ; 

an Objedt in itfelf fo laudable and praife-worthy, that adds 

Weight and Encouragement to the Undertaking : Upon the 

Whole, this Scheme mud naturally appear, to every unprejudiced 

Reader, abounding with innumerable Advantages to this Me¬ 

tropolis, and the Community in geneial. 

fourth objection. 

’Tis poffible when this Scheme is found to be patronized by 

the Firft Perfonages of the Kingdom, the Nobility, and the Mem¬ 

bers of the Houfe of Commons, the New River Company will 

be fubferibing a Sum of Money among themfelves, and applying 

for an ACt of Parliament next Seffions for the fame Purpoie as 

this. 

answer. 

The Wifdom of the Legiflative Power will (no Doubt) prevent 

a Motion of this Nature : Becaufe it would naturally involve the 

Public in a worfe Condition than they are at prefent ; therefore 

’tis humbly prefumed a Monopoly is the chief Point to be 

guarded againft in Places fo populous as the Cities of London and 

Wejiminjler. 

Should 
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Should this be the Confequence, every impartial Judge, I 

hope, will think that a New Company would not only be a 

Check upon the others, but alfo attended with the greateft Ad¬ 

vantages to the Public ? 

Having thus far given my Opinion of the Objedtions that at 

prefent feem to occur, I fhall proceed to the Outlines of the 

Plan, in order to trace the Path through the feveral Lands 

where the intended Canal is to be cut. 

FIRST. 

The moft convenient and proper Place for a Beginning, may 

be taken at or near a Place called Denham * * * § above the Long Mea¬ 

dows, on Uarejield MarfJj, about two Miles above Uxbridge, 

where the main Part of the River runs by, (as may be feen by 

the Plan annexed.) Here fhould be a fmall Refervoir, or Head, 

of Water, about fix Feet high, in this to fix a proper Cilinder, 

of eleven and one Quarter Inch Bore, wThich will emit a Quan¬ 

tity, not exceeding 2500 Tons per Hour §. 

* By a very accurate Meafurement and Calculation of the Quantity of Water 
this whole Body of the River Cain contains at this Place, in the dryeft Seafpn that 
has been known thefe forty Years, exceeds (at the Rate of) b’oco Tons per Hour. 

§ This Calculation being a Matter of great Confequence, I was determined not 
to truft to my own Judgment, and therefore applied to the ingenious Mr. Samuel 
Clark, (Author of An Eafy introduEiion to the Mechanics, and feveral other, 
valuable Pieces,) who was kind enough to inveftigate and confirm the above. 

second l y. 
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SECONDLY. 

To convey this Portion of Water in a Canal of thirty Feet 

wide, and ten deep, for the Purpofe of making it navigable, 

(or fhould that he deemed too expenfive, to be conveyed in a 

Canal of fifteen Feet broad, and fix deep, for the Purpofe only 

of better fupplying this Metropolis with fweet and wholefome 

Water) to St. Mary le Bone Turnpike, as beforementioned, which 

will open a Communication in many Branches of Trade, with 

the Inhabitants of Uxbridge, Rickmerfwortb, Watford, and contri¬ 

bute greatly to facilitate very material Advantages to the interior 

Parts of Middlefex, Buchngbamjhire, and Hertfordfhirelike wife 

enrich thole Lands through the feveral Pariihes whereon it 

pailes, particularly Riflip, Pinner, Harrow the Hill\ &c. which 

laid mentioned Parishes contain Abundance of wade Ground and 

Commons, as Riflip-Moor, Pinner-Common, and Harrow-Weald, 

now of little or no Benefit to their Owners, or the Public in ee~* 

ncral. The many navigable Canals in foreign Countries, (as. 

well as thofe in England of late Years) prove beyond Contra * 

didlion their Utility.— Eipecially in a trading Kingdom as Great 

Britain. 

* Particularly in extending this Navigation from Uxbridge to Rickmerfworth, Wat¬ 
ford., ht. Alban's, and even to Redbourn, on that Branch. And likewile continuing 
it, on the other Branch (of this River) into Buckingbamjhire, as far as the Nature of 
the Ground will admit j (the Advantages refulting from this extenfive Communica¬ 
tion, will be very great. By conveying all the common Neceflaries of Life, that 
are the Produce of thofe interior Parrs : together with Corn, Hay, Straw, &c. &c. to 
this Metropolis at an eafy Rate; inch exorbitant Prices now paid, and are Bill in¬ 
creasing, renders the opening new Channels of Supply daily more apparent.) This 
Extenfion is intended, by the Promoters of this Scheme, if not prevented by any un- 
fgrefeen Accidents. 

C 2 T H IRDL Yo 
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THIRDLY. 

From thence between the Barriers and the Common, near a 

Place called the White Well Springs on Rif ip Moor, which con¬ 

tain very pure Water, and may be taken in (if wanted) with 

one more at the Sign of the Black Potts. 

FOURTHLY. 

From thence through the Common near the Corner of the 

Park, thence by the New Pond, and fo to the Beginning of 

Pinner Common, and through it to Hatch End, JEdgJlone Lane, 

and Wolf's Green. 

FIFTHLY. 

From thence to Edgftone Green, where there is a large Moat of 

Water, of thirty Feet wide, and fo on to Harrow Lane, ap¬ 
proaching as near the Bafe of Harrow-Hill as poffible it will per¬ 
mit, leaving Harrow on the Right, to Church Field and Common 

Field, to Kenton Green. 

SIXTHLY. 

From thence through the Fields leading to Prefton, eroding a 

Brook of Land Water to Brefon Green, and fo near Barn-Hill, 

where there are two or three Springs of pure Water thence by 

the Wood, and through the Lane on to a Brook at Kingfbury 

Bridge. 

S E- 
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SEVENTHLY. 

From thence through or near Needfdon Lane to Needfdon, by 

Schercy Greeny over the Common Field leading to Wilfdon Greeny 

Meefs Lane and Kdbnrn. 

EIGHTHLY. 

From thence to St. Johns Wood through the Path Field to 

Mr. Welling s Farm Houle by St. Mary le Bone Turnpike, where 

the intended Refervoir is to be made. 

The Situation of this Ground is mod: happily adapted for a 

Work of this Nature. From this Place you command the entire 

Weft Part of the Town from the Fleet-Ditch to the Relervoir in 

Hyde-Park, which takes in Lincoln s-inn-fields, Bloomjbury, Soho, 

Golden, Cavendijh, Hanover, and Berkeley-Squaresy all May-Fair, 

Piccadilly, and through St. James § to Whitehall Wfiminjler- 

Hally &c. on which the Water may be carried to any Height,* 

* May like wife Supply all thofe New Buildings near Tyburn, particularly the New 

Square now erecting, and all thofe that are intended to join Si. Alavy le Bone, &c. tsfc* 

And 



And as a further Improvement, ’tis propofed to ereCt a Refer- 

voir in the Centre of each of the aforementioned Squares, with 

four Engine Pumps fixed by the Walls round the Refervoir, 

which will be inftantly ready, in Cafes of Fire, to play before the 

Engines arrive. 

I have thus attempted to give a general Idea of this Scheme, 

in which I am certain every candid Perfon will excufe any Inac¬ 

curacy, when they confider the Goodnefs of the Intention; to a 

Commercial Nation, it would be needlefs to enumerate the many 

Advantages of opening new Communications from one Place to 

another, by which the Productions of the one may be conveyed 

at a cheaper Rate than otherwife to the other, and the making 

new Canals in the interior Part of any Kingdom, is only imitating 

in little, what the wife Creator of the World did in large, when 

he in a Manner united the moft diftant Lands by the Means of 

intervening Seas. ~ * 
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